Fully Integrated Digital Media Solution for High
Class Hotel Ensures Special Customer Experience
Guest television services are an everyday part of life in
any hotel, they are quite literally a part of the furniture,
but when the technology does not work quite how it
should the problems can begin to turn a passive part of
hotel life into a burden for its staff and guests.
Gibraltar Hotel Bowral, New South Wales, is a privately
owned, attractive, modern and high class hotel venue,
with twenty one acres of land, a Golf Course, high class
Restaurants and Bars and a luxury Spa; with a delicate
blend of tradition and modernity it is a perfect venue for
any event, occasion or luxury break.
For a time however, the TV services guests were
receiving far from matched the exceptionally high
standard set by the rest of the venue, owner and
founder Liz Uliana knew something had to be done.
“We chose a highly reputable brand for our IPTV,
Digital Signage and Video on Demand installation and
had confidence that it would fit our venue perfectly,
however, it soon became obvious that the solution

wasn’t working the way it should and something needed
to change.”
In fact, their existing system was cause for severe
concern averaging between eight to fifteen complaints
per day from paying guests. This resulted in staff being
distracted from important customer care duties whilst
they tried to resolve problems with technology that they
did not fully understand.
“We decided that enough was enough and looked into
the market for an alternate solution. Our AV supplier
recommended we spoke with Tripleplay and we’re
absolutely delighted that we did.”

Fully Integrated System Instantly Eradicates
Guest Problems
Tripleplay specified a system that would suit all of
Gibraltar Hotel’s requirements, fully integrating IPTV,
Video on Demand and Digital Signage through a single
server, whilst also creating a stylish and customised
Guest User Portal. It took just one day to swap out the
existing solution and instantly reduced guest TV related
complaints to zero overnight.

“It’s simple, intuitive and
our guests get a wonderful
experience every time.”

Liz Uliana, Owner/Founder
Gibraltar Hotel Bowral
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Features and Functionality add to exceptional
guest experience
Liz Uliana explained; “We want our
staff and our venue to ensure a special
stay for all guests and for anything to
detract from that is something we were
desperate to avoid. With the help of
Tripleplay not only are our TV services
working as they should, the television
quality is now much better and it has
become the passive technology that we
always knew it should be.”
Through their TV User Portal guests
can access a number of services,
including the ability to stream the latest
blockbuster movies, find out more
about the hotel through the digital
compendium, view a full electronic
program guide and check out of their
room at the end of their stay.

Tried and Tested Solution
Aside from the Television system,
TripleSign Digital Signage was
implemented around the hotel,
providing up-to-date news and
promotions and events happening
around the hotel. Placed in strategic
communal areas, function rooms, bars
and restaurants it has improved guest
communications and awareness.
In all, the solution has supplied Gibraltar
Hotel with exactly the service they had
hoped for, enabling simplistic growth
if needed and further extension of
services when required. The ability to
add Golf Tee-Off times, book restaurant
tables and room service or spa services
can be added to the in-room services
if and when the hotel needs them,

AT A GLANCE
KEY CHALLENGES

ensuring the system is future proof.
Liz Uliana added; “When we chose
our partner for this we looked for
somebody leading edge rather than
‘bleeding edge’. We wanted a solution
that is tried and tested, and with
Tripleplay’s global reputation for
providing these solutions into the hotel
industry we knew that’s exactly what
we were getting.”

Gibraltar Hotel required their existing
IPTV system to be replaced following a
number of customer complaints, including
no TV channels, poor image quality,
set top box freezes and poor remote
control operation. There was also no
central management control interface.
Gibraltar Hotel required the new system
to be implemented swifly with no down
time, ensuring guest experience was not
negatively impacted.

THE SOLUTION
Implementation of a Tripleplay IPTV, VoD
and Digital Signage solution with web
based management system, enabling
management of all 85 room TVs. Utilisation
of existing network infrastructure by way
of re-configuration. Calibration of existing
MATV aerial signals to optimum frequency
for IPTV distribution.

THE BENEFITS
Since installation, complaints regarding TV
services have reduced to zero, allowing
hotel staff to focus on their correct duties
and increasing customer satisfaction
levels. Central web based management is
much more effective, enabling local and
remote support more simply.

She then concluded; “Tripleplay’s Digital
Media solution provides great features
and functionality, an exceptional
guest experience and requires minimal
TRIPLEPLAY PRODUCTS
support. It’s simple, intuitive and our
TripleTV IPTV, TripleVOD Video on Demand
guests get a wonderful experience
Streaming, TripleChoice User Portal,
every time.”
TripleSign Digital Signage, TripleCMS
content management.

ABOUT GIBRALTAR HOTEL
BOWRAL

On a 100 acre estate in the beautiful Southern
Highlands, Gibraltar Hotel Bowral has a
reputation for golfing excellence, fine food and
superb Bowral accommodation.
The Southern Highlands best kept secret,
Gibraltar Hotel Bowral is something really
special, a place you want to be part of, a place
you want to linger a little longer at. Sure, it’s a
hotel and a luxury one at that; but it’s got a few
other strings to it’s bow that make it a really
great place at which to stay, visit, play, relax,
get pampered or enjoy a drink.

ABOUT COMPUTERS NOW

Computers Now is a family owned and
operated business that has been supplying IT
equipment and services across different market
segments for the past 20 years. In those 20
years Computers Now has grown from a small
IT reseller to one of Australia’s largest privately
owned IT and Solution Integration providers
across many specialist IT areas - Education,
Corporate, Enterprise and Hospitality.
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